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Introduction

Welcome to the Student Government Association (SGA) Legislation Guide. This document was

created to help guide you through the process of creating legislation in SGA. Please note: You do

not have to be in SGA to create legislation for the school, so we encourage all students at Elon

University to consider how they want to make a change on Elon’s campus.

We understand this process can be confusing, and you may still have questions. Please feel free

to reach out to the Executive Vice President, Chloe Yoon (cyoon@elon.edu), or the Speaker Pro

Tempore, Trevor Molin (tmolin@elon.edu) for any further concerns. Legislation is at the core of

both our job descriptions, and we would be happy to help at any stage of the legislation process.

In addition, the members of our executive team and our advisor would be happy to help with any

ideas you may have as well. Their contact information is listed below

● Jack Corby, Student Body President (jcorby@elon.edu)

● Hailey Jurgens, Executive Secretary (hjurgens@elon.edu)

● Caroline Penfield, Executive Treasurer (cpenfield@elon.edu)

● Jana Lynn Patterson, SGA Advisor (patters@elon.edu)

Thank you in advance for your effort in making Elon a better place for all students. Your work

with legislation will undoubtedly have a meaningful impact on future generations of students.

Good luck!

mailto:cyoon@elon.edu
mailto:tmolin@elon.edu
mailto:jcorby@elon.edu
mailto:hjurgens@elon.edu
mailto:cpenfield@elon.edu
mailto:patters@elon.edu
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The Legislation Timeline

The process of creating legislation often requires much planning in advance and patience.
Authors must be thorough in collecting all necessary information, reaching out to relevant points
of contact, and getting as much feedback as possible. This section of the guide walks you
through when and how you should be conducting all of this. Please pay careful attention to all
details, as any missed steps could cause a delay in your intended timeline of the legislation.

Where to Start?
If you have any idea about what area of campus you want to make change in and how to do it,
we would encourage you to meet briefly with the Speaker Pro Tempore or the Executive Vice
President as soon as possible to discuss the feasibility of the idea and potential next steps. The
Speaker Pro Tempore and Vice President, in addition to other members of our Executive Team,
would be more than happy to help make ideas turn into action plans. We recommend previewing
previous passed legislation to get an idea of what SGA has done in the past. It is most helpful for
us to assist when you have an idea of what specific action steps you want to take; however, if
you only have a concern about Elon’s campus, we can discuss options of how to best address the
concerns.

Important Steps
● Step 1: Reach out to the Speaker Pro Tempore, a member of our Executive Team, or our

advisor to run by your idea. It’s great to get your idea on our radar in advance.
● Step 2: Collect research and data about your proposed idea for legislation. Find any

qualitative or quantitative data that supports why this legislation would be important for
our campus. Reach out to any experts in the field of your legislation topic to get
recommendations relevant to your idea (See section: Who to Reach Out to).

● Step 3: Reach out to SGA members who support your idea and start writing the
legislation. While you do not have to be a member of SGA to write legislation, you do
need an SGA senator to sign off as a sponsor/ second on your legislation. Include
senators in the process of writing and editing your proposed legislation- and include the
Speaker Pro Temp when necessary (they can sign off as a sponsor or second as well!)

● Step 4: Reach out to the Speaker Pro Tempore if you have not yet. The Speaker Pro
Tempore should review any legislation for basic editing before being sent to the Vice
President. Again, the earlier you reach out, the better.

● Step 5: Send your proposed piece of legislation to the Executive Vice President no
later than one week before the Business Meeting* at 7:30 pm. If your legislation is
requesting high amounts of funding, the legislation should be sent before this deadline.
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This legislation should be finalized, and no edits to the legislation will be accepted by
the authors unless approved by the Vice President.

● Step 6: The Vice President will set up a meeting with the author, sponsor, and second of
the proposed legislation before the Tuesday of the week of the Business Meeting. We will
work to the best of our ability to get the legislation on the agenda of the Business
Meeting. During the meeting, be prepared to discuss any necessary edits and answer
questions relevant to your legislation. In the instance that the Executive Team determines
the legislation is not ready to be voted on, we may delay the timeline or make further
suggestions to ensure the legislation is feasible which is why earlier is always better.

● Step 7: Prepare your presentation for the Business Meeting with the Senate. Your
legislation will need to be voted on and receive over 50% of Senate votes. Your
presentation should be compelling and convincing- including all relevant research and
expert testimony that you’ve collected in the past. Feel free to invite experts to speak
directly to the Senate in support of the legislation during our Open Forum time at the
beginning of our Business Meeting. Make sure to address why your piece of
legislation would be a good use of SGA funds and resources.

● Step 8: The Senate will vote on your legislation. If passed, don’t forget to sign your piece
of legislation, as well as your second and sponsor. Any necessary next steps can be
discussed with the Vice President.

*While the schedule is subject to change, our SGA Business Meetings typically run on the
second and fourth Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm. Please reach out to a member of our
Executive Team for more information on when the meetings will occur that month.

Who to Reach Out to
It is safest to confirm with the Speaker Pro Temp, a member of our Executive Team, or the SGA
advisor on who to reach out to regarding your proposed idea. There are instances where there are
many individuals who may be relevant resources to your idea; however, we can best assist you
on who would be the most appropriate contact for you. Senior staff and administration should not
be contacted unless recommended by a member of the Executive Team or our advisor.
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Types of Legislation
There are different types of legislation SGA can pass, depending on your intended goal and
outcome of the legislation. Please also see our ‘Example Templates for Legislation’ section for a
visual of the proper formatting of each respective legislation.

Bills

This kind of legislation is when the Senate takes action on a specific matter. Bills are typically
created when Reserve Funds are needed towards different programs or initiatives (like in the
cases of S.B. 21-5.1 and S.B 21-5.2, bills regarding the renewal of the Menstrual Product Pilot
program and the Moseley Art Exhibition respectively). Though bills are commonly seen with the
allocation of funding, that is not the only use of bills in Student Government. For example, in
S.B. 17-10.3, the bill renamed the Organization Awards and Induction Ceremony to the Leo
Lambert Awards as we know it now.

● Pilot programs: Oftentimes with the funding of new initiatives, a pilot program is
created. For example, S.B. 19-3.1, which originally created the menstrual product
program, and S.B. 20-2.1, which created a pilot program partnering with Uber are both
examples of pilot programs. These programs are used as a way to collect data that can be
used in the future to evaluate the effectiveness of the programs. Future senates can then
decide if they should be renewed or even recommended to Elon’s Administration to be
funded outside of SGA. Pilot programs also assist in better understanding aspects such as
a more accurate funding amount or if any other general changes need to be made to the
program moving forward.

Resolutions

This type of legislation is used to express the will of the senate, but no action is taken. These can
be used for a number of different scenarios. Some examples include: expressing condolences for
the passing of a student, faculty, or staff member (S.R. 20-3.2, S.R. 21-2.1, S.R. 18-2.1), voicing
the Senate’s stance on current events Elon students feel passionately about, both related and
unrelated to Elon’s campus, (S.R. 19-3.1, S.R. 20-9.1, S.R. 16-1, S.R. 21-5.1, S.R. 17-10.4, ) or
issuing more general statements (S.R. 20-10.15, S.R. 18-3.1). Resolutions also may call for
action to be taken in the future, seen in S.R. 20-10.15, a resolution regarding Black Lives Matter,
calls for SGA to work towards advancing DEI in both the Senate and in the wider campus.

Proclamations

As defined in the Constitution, proclamations “shall highlight or recognize events that are
deemed to be important for the Senate to address through recognition, but in which no formal

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mQicX67CmIVrO6532yC3SX5STpd_Zdlo9LLWj-sTpOE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PPk9P5ymhZLjF51051BL5Hhii8eJ77pT2nbxnYIefII/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1ge3IZ55y61fjCju8RtHGU1fcu5YEUWKG
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vkVZuPxm_-6ntBjxyVljMl8k3Z9DuqSl/edit?rtpof=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1ge3IZ55y61fjCju8RtHGU1fcu5YEUWKG
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y970a4YoC93ohOllDSuWYS4T6_TcY13Mc3d8Leg_8H8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lktZha-UKe2DBxDyqDnriQpri30CSxSg1m5IuaEoeDE/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11j1wn1Xg5wLOMOoTRfDi6ttKzFL8yKC7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RgJh3RbMvJYOcwlYKo_3AHN5r2PpU_mM/edit?rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZQfxXz5RlD8vUm_Xge0pkhmU4DIkqcm3/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ASbOaltqs4yvYYDLbEmOritOguiF8Kq2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zD2xbkd9fLLODl8eHwKsR0njiHq3ZtI2x-R5PkB7sRg/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ou1Yiixsky70kJCL4iE7eJyzitYdN4dk/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LHYGJJRgICiDGWXOc5nfusCpomYNnqwtOCeE3tq4DRU/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U5UukUz5lJRacBhWoMWQwTPBxJzFxQ6U/view?usp=sharing
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action is taken.” Proclamations are the least common form of legislation, and distinguishing
between proclamations and resolutions can be challenging. If there ever is a question of which
should be used, Dean Patterson is always a good resource, but in the more recent past,
resolutions have been used for things that may seem to fit the definition of a proclamation (S.R.
17-10.4).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ou1Yiixsky70kJCL4iE7eJyzitYdN4dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ou1Yiixsky70kJCL4iE7eJyzitYdN4dk/view?usp=sharing
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Funding for Legislation

What Can Be Funded

All legislation must adhere to University guidelines and policies as stated in the Treasurer’s
Manual. We recommend viewing past legislation, as they can give you an idea of what has been
appropriately funded in prior years. Some examples include equipment, educational
programming, and other services accessible to all students. Restrictions on funding include:

- Anything purchased prior to authorization by the Finance Board
- Expenses for personal or private use
- Alcohol, drugs, and tobacco products
- Direct contributions to charities or other non-profit organizations
- Fundraisers or any items that would generate revenue
- Late fees/charges/penalties
- Loans, scholarships, or tuition assistance for students including study abroad

How to Get Funding

Funding requests are reviewed by the Executive Treasurer and Finance Board. While it is not
required for requests under $1,500, it is recommended that the individual(s) requesting funding
present at the Finance Board meeting when the budget is being voted on to ensure that their
proposed budget can be supported by any necessary explanations or further information. A
general breakdown of the requested funding amount is required. The Executive Treasurer makes
a recommendation to the Senate based on the Finance Board’s discussion.

What is the difference between reserve funding and regular funding?

SGA’s budget is allocated from Student Activity Fees collected by the university. If legislation
pertains to a singular event or project that will be completed within the fiscal or academic year
that it is proposed and approved, then the funding will most likely come out of the annual
budget. SGA has established a Reserve Fund for its overflow budget which can be used for
projects spanning multiple fiscal years or projects with other specific needs. Capital expense
projects and some larger funding requests may come from the Reserve Fund.

Questions can be directed to the Executive Treasurer, Caroline Penfield at cpenfield@elon.edu or

SGA Class Treasurers.

https://www.elon.edu/u/sga/wp-content/uploads/sites/533/2020/04/SGATreasurersManual2020-2021.03.19.20.pdf
https://www.elon.edu/u/sga/wp-content/uploads/sites/533/2020/04/SGATreasurersManual2020-2021.03.19.20.pdf
mailto:cpenfield@elon.edu
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Legislation FAQ

Q: How do I know if my idea is feasible?
A: It is always best to reach out to any members of our Executive team or our advisor, Dean
Patterson. We are always great resources for any and all questions you may have regarding
legislation. Beyond this, however, it is important to consider overall how your idea will benefit
the whole student body. Legislation should be ideas that can be made applicable to any student
on Elon’s campus. In addition, legislation should be

Q: What if I don’t want to write legislation, but I want my voice and concerns to be heard by
Student Government?
A: We understand that many frustrations arise that you may not necessarily want to write
legislation for to be heard. In this case, we would highly encourage you to reach out to your
respective class officers for assistance in which they may be able to either refer you to a senator
with similar concerns or suggest ideas for reform. In addition, we would also like to invite you to
speak at our open forum time during our Business Meetings. This is a time allotted to community
members wishing to speak to the Senate.

Q: What research should I be conducting beforehand and in my presentation?
A: There should be considerable research conducted prior to writing the legislation (See Step 2
in ‘Important Steps’). It is important for the Executive team and our advisor to understand its
feasibility and necessity on campus in order to approve it to be voted on by the Senate. In your
presentation, you should include all relevant research and information, including any quotes from
experts you may have received, and be sure to address how your idea can effectively be utilized
by students. Visuals are highly encouraged, especially those that can depict any data collected
(graphs, charts, etc.) If you are proposing the allocation of funds, remember to include why this
is a good use of SGA funds.

Q: How do I determine how much funding something might cost?
A: We will always recommend getting as many expert perspectives as possible. If you are
proposing funds that have been used for similar projects in the past, this is a great starting point.
Continue to collect data by asking relevant departments what they might think an appropriate
amount of funding is and break down that number to show where the money is being diverted.

Q: If I’m requesting funding for myself or an organization, do I need to create legislation?
A: No, please submit a Budget Request in Phoenix Connect or contact our treasurer, Caroline
Penfield for assistance.
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Example Templates for Legislation


